SSR QUARTER 4 ASSIGNMENT
PODCASTING:		 Book Review Podcast Script Worksheet

[MUSIC HERE]

Hello, and welcome to Bigfork Book Reviews, where students and teachers talk about books.  This is _____________________________ and I am a _____________________.
(First Name (last not required))			(year in school).

[MUSIC HERE]

I just read _________________ by ______________, published in ___________ by ______________.
	       (Title of book)		(Author)			   (Year)		(Publisher)


This book takes place in ______________________________________________________________.
				(Setting: Time and Place)
The main characters are: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
	(List the main characters (at least two) and provide brief details about them.)

______________________________ is about:       [brief summary of the book minus the ending]
(Title of book)	
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The overall [THEME, MESSAGE, or MORAL] that I believe the author is trying to convey throughout the book is: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

[BE SURE TO EXPLAIN HOW YOU KNOW THIS TO BE TRUE!]

I am giving this book a rating of _________ out of 5 stars because ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

If you have ever read _________________________________________________________________,
			(Can name a certain book, author’s work, or stories about this topic)
then ______________________________ is another book to add to your reading list.
	(Title of book)	


I hope you enjoyed my review of _____________________’s book ______________________.
					(Author’s Name)			(Title of book)

Thanks for listening!  For Bigfork Book Reviews, this has been __________________________.
										(Your name)

As __________________ once said, “[APPROPRIATE QUOTE ABOUT READING/BOOKS]”.
(NAME OF PERSON QUOTED)

[EXIT MUSIC OR SOUND EFFECT]


STAR RATINGS
	5 Stars = Loved it!
	4 Stars = Really liked it
3 Stars = Liked it
	2 Stars = It was okay
	1 Star  = I don’t recommend it

RULES:
	When using any copyrighted music, be sure to not use more than 30 seconds worth.  Programs like GarageBand have music, jingles, and sound effects available for use.

Sound effects (like barking dogs, babies crying, clapping, laughing etc.) are great to use as they enhance your track!
You MUST stick to the script!  Also, be sure to write everything out.  Not only will you turn in your script, but it also makes a huge difference in how well your podcast comes out.  Be sure to practice reading your script a few times before you begin recording.
	When giving your book a rating, you MUST explain why you like or don’t like the book.  Back up your argument?  Did you not like the ending?  The characters?  The setting?  The lack of dialogue?  Prove why you are giving it this rating.
Your podcast must be sent to Ms. Ball as an audio file.  Be sure to send it prior to the due date so we can verify that it will work appropriately.

GRADING:
	You will receive 2 grades for this assignment:
	Your podcast product will be worth 100 points.

Your written script (typed and turned in) will be a score out of 5 and count as a writing assignment (remember, these are worth 25% overall).
	A script document is also available online so you can simply add to the text and print out your script for recording and turn it in.

SEE cballenglish.weebly.com FOR ALL HELP AND DOCUMENTS FOR THIS ASSIGNMENT!

